Appraisal Institute Education Trust
Candidate for Designation Scholarship

Applicant Information
Mr./Ms. Last
First
Middle Initial

Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Email

AI Number
Year Joined AI

Local AI Chapter
Year Entered Candidacy

Have you attended at least two AI Chapter meetings? □ Yes □ No

If yes, dates of AI Chapter Meetings:

Which designation are you pursuing? □ MAI □ SRA

Have you applied for an Appraisal Institute Education Trust Scholarship before? □ Yes □ No
Have you received an Appraisal Institute Education Trust Scholarship before? □ Yes □ No
Have you applied for any scholarship from an Appraisal Institute Chapter before? □ Yes □ No
Have you received any scholarships from an Appraisal Institute Chapter before? □ Yes □ No

Eligibility and Requirements
1. Applicant must be an Appraisal Institute Candidate for Designation in good standing working toward an MAI or SRA designation.
2. Scholarships may be applied only to Appraisal Institute courses leading to the MAI or SRA designation.
3. It is recommended that applicant attend a minimum of two Appraisal Institute chapter meetings annually.
4. Applicant must submit a completed application.
5. Applicant must submit a written essay stating why he or she should be awarded the scholarship highlighting professional goals and experience.
6. Applicant must submit a resume or statement of qualifications.
7. Applicant must submit a list of completed Appraisal Institute courses to date.

Form Version: 1/2013
Conditions

- Scholarship money will be paid directly to the course provider. Scholarship money is for the course fee only.

- Award recipients must submit either a completed course registration receipt or written correspondence from the Executive Director, Education Chair or President of the Appraisal Institute Chapter of which award recipient is taking such course.

- Scholarships must be used during the award recipient’s current candidacy. If the recipient’s current candidacy is suspended or terminated for any reason, the scholarship is rescinded.

- Candidate must meet the yearly timeline milestones for the duration of candidacy.

- Eligible recipients may receive only one (1) AIET Scholarship per year.

I hereby apply for an Appraisal Institute Education Trust Candidate for Designation Scholarship for one or more Appraisal Institute courses leading to a MAI or SRA designation. I represent to the best of my knowledge and belief that all information contained on this application is true and accurate as of the date of this application. Should any such information change after the date of this application, I will immediately notify the Appraisal Institute Education Trust. I understand that the Appraisal Institute Education Trust will consider my application along with the applications of others for a limited number of scholarships and that submission of an application does not guarantee that a scholarship will be awarded. I hereby irrevocably waive any claim or cause of action at law or equity that I might have at any time against the Appraisal Institute Education Trust, its Board of Trustees, officers, committees, or employees, as a group or as individuals and against the Appraisal Institute, its Board of Directors, officers, committees, or employees as a group or as an individual for any act or failure to act in connection with this application or scholarship program. Should I receive a scholarship, I hereby grant the Appraisal Institute Education Trust and the Appraisal Institute the right to use my name, likeness and information from this application, and to otherwise profile me in marketing materials and other publicity.

Signature

Date

Provide scholarship application and all required documentation to:

Appraisal Institute Education Trust
200 W. Madison St., Suite 1500
Chicago, IL 60606
T 312-335-4133
F 312-335-4134
educationtrust@appraisalinstitute.org
CANDIDATE FOR DESIGNATION SCHOLARSHIP
(SUPPLEMENT TO AIET DESIGNATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION)

1. Please provide the following in conjunction with your application:
   a. Three endorsements from designated Appraisal Institute members;
   b. Two letters of recommendation, from individuals of your choice, regarding your merits for the Candidate for Designation scholarship;
   c. A letter of good standing from your Chapter;
   d. The name and contact information for your Candidate for Designation Advisor.

2. In preparing an essay to be submitted with your application, please explain and provide details regarding:
   a. Why you feel it is important to be a designated member of the Appraisal Institute;
   b. Your financial need for this scholarship;
   c. Your plan for achieving designation, including goals and a timeline for completing necessary course work; attaining appraisal experience; meeting the Appraisal Institute's Demonstration of Knowledge requirement; and other designation requirements;
   d. Volunteer service activities performed by you for the Appraisal Institute and/or other professional or community-based organizations;
   e. How you think your talents could be most helpful to the Appraisal Institute in future years, as you progress toward obtaining and achieving your designation.

3. Please provide complete transcripts from your most recently completed formal education, as well as your Appraisal Institute Education Transcript.

4. Please note when you would be available for a telephone interview during the quarter following your application for the Candidate for Designation Scholarship.